The study focuses on using optimization and simulation-based modeling approaches to evaluate the performance to assess the viability of a Supply Chain Network Design (SCND). It enables companies to perform powerful what-if analyses leading them to make better informed decisions. The study helps companies evaluate the appropriate number, location and necessary capacities of their distribution centres (DCs) and warehouses based on projected demand and service level targets. This allows the decision makers to see the performance of the supply chain over time under various scenarios and assist them to understand the inter-relationships between different modeling components. The authors have using retail supply chains as a test bed and carried out performance evaluation under various scenarios to enhance the applicability of the SCND by varying locations, number of facilities and product combinations. The ultimate objectives of the work were to minimize total supply chain network design cost including variable cost and maximize organization's customer service potential and provides a comprehensive analysis of the firm's supply chain structure and performance through pre-defined set of scenarios.
Introduction
A world class transformational supply chain begins with a network that employs an all-encompassing view of the various business areas that manage the delivery of products to customers. The result is significant capital, operational, and tax savings while achieving optimal customer satisfaction. An increasing number of companies are asking the question: "How can my supply chain be used to maximize profits?" This is a different objective than traditional network optimization projects which define the objective as reducing costs and maintaining customer service levels. Therefore, with the current identification, maximizing profit through the supply chain network is mainly focused and attractive area in the competitive business world.
The network design problem is one of the most comprehensive strategic decision problems that need to be addressed for a long-term efficient operation of the entire supply chain. The SCND provides an optimal platform for efficient and effective supply chain management (Varasteh, 2007) . In addition to that, it determines the number, location, capacity and type of plants, warehouses and DCs to be used (Altiparmak et al, 2006) . Although there are many studies have been done on supply chain network optimization, there are only few significant studies carried out in linking with a distribution network design optimization and supply chain network.
As pointed by, Keizer et al, (2012) , there is a need, and a challenge, to incorporate the deterioration of product quality in both design and control models. Simulation is a powerful technique to model detailed product characteristics as well as logistical control processes. Optimization techniques are able to produce new network scenarios and to optimize the flow of products throughout the network. A hybrid approach combining simulation and optimization is a promising research direction.
Though the most of the real world scenarios are involved with multi-product, multi-stage and multisource approach, most of the studies haven't focused these scenarios together. So, the study is considered this all scenarios together by performing IBM CPLEX® and compared performance with simulation. Since the supply chain network design decisions are strategic, it should be optimal. So, the solving mechanism should be given the optimal solution approach. Therefore, CPLEX optimal solution is the best answer for analyzing the supply chain network.
Retail is the final stage of any economic activity. By virtue of this fact retail occupies an important place in the world economy. In the current business context, retail industries have growing demand than the other industries. In result, by blending with the optimize supply chain network retail distributors can gain competitive advantage than the rivals. Furthermore, this study supports to the decision making process on strategic planning to design and control many real world complex practical scenarios.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. The literature review is described in next section. Thereafter, study describes methodology and results and discussion. Conclusions are presented in last section.
Literature review
According to the Ambrosino and Scutella, (2005) , while analyzing a distribution network, two factors can be distinguished such as the optimization of the flows of goods: in this case it is considered an existing distribution network, and need to optimize the flows of goods through the network; and the improvement of the existing network: in this case need to choose the best configuration of the facilities in the network in order to satisfy the goals of the company, while minimizing the overall costs. There are extensive literatures available on the analysis of supply chain coordination. Two of the most common ways of analyzing a supply chain are simulation and analytical modeling. Therefore, this study is focused with hybrid approach by combining optimization and simulation. Truong and Azadivar, (2003) Simulation modeling and analysis has become a popular technique for analyzing the effects of these changes without actual implementation or assignment of resources. Many manufacturing systems can be easily and adequately analyzed with discrete event simulation models. However, other systems may require more complex continuous event or even combined discrete and continuous event simulation approaches in order to develop valid models (Huda and Chung, 2002) . Al-Zubaidi and Tyler, (2004) , Simulation modelling work has been undertaken to gain insights into the dynamic behavior of apparel supply to retail customers. In particular, this research has looked at replenishment strategies in response to consumer demand. From an operations research point of view, Supply Chain Network Design (SCND) is the discipline used to determine the optimal location and size of facilities and the flow through the facilities (Goldsby et al, 2013) . As recalled in Farahani et al, (2014) , there are many models in the SCND literature. Different decisions are made in the SCND and perhaps the most critical one is locating the facilities in different tiers of the supply chain. Thus this study is focused to fill the gap of the current literature by providing the solution for distributing products with minimum distribution cost.
As the literature, most of the optimization models are limited for single stage or two stages and as pointed by Munasinghe and Rupasinghe, (2016) , though the distance is playing a major role with supply chain network design cost, most of the studies have not focused distance for calculating the distribution network cost. Furthermore, it's hard to find the optimization and simulation combined approach with multi echelon supply chain network design with current literature and it has proved by Table 1 which is elaborated by Munasinghe and Rupasinghe,( 2016) . 
MultiProduct

MultiSource
Altiparmak et al,
The model aims to select the suppliers, determine the subsets of plants and DCs to be opened and design the distribution network strategy that will satisfy all capacities and demand requirement for the product imposed by customers
The quantity of raw material shipped from supplier to plant The quantity of the product shipped from plant to DC and DC to customer Three × Keskin and Uster, (2007) The model determines where to locate DCs and how many of each product to be transported from plants to DCs and from DCs to retailers in such a way that the total fixed location costs and transportation costs in the system are minimized
Number of products transported from DC to customer Number of product transported from plant to DC
Determines the subsets of plants and DCs to be opened and to design the distribution network strategy that will satisfy all capacities and demand requirements for each product requested by the customer at a minimum cost
The quantity of raw material shipped from supplier to plant The quantity of the product shipped from plant to DC and DC to customer
Determines the optimal distributing strategy from the plants to the warehouses and from the warehouses to the customers Quantity of demand from customer zone delivered from warehouse Shipments from plant to warehouse
Determines the set of DCs to be open so that the company can fully meet the demands of its customers at the lowest possible cost Quantity of product shipped from factory to DC Quantity of raw material shipped from vendor to factory Three × According to the literature, most of the studies are limited to single source, single product and single stage approach. Furthermore, the distribution network design has gained a very limited consideration.
Therefore, the authors have considered the multiechelon supply chain network design as the test bed to optimize the distribution cost. Summary of the literature is depicted in Table 2 . 
Methodology
The study focuses on optimizing the retail supply chain network design cost with hybrid optimization and simulation approach. As the methodology, first and foremost the study is come up with a literature survey to find out the approaches and gaps of the existing literature related to supply chain network. Through the literature survey identified the current need for the optimization-simulation approach with supply chain network design.
In this study, the authors use an optimizationsimulation based approach on the latest supply chain network design model development by Munasinghe and Rupasinghe, (2016) .With that model development authors have come up with new mathematical approach to minimize the total SCND cost considering in a multi-echelon network where multi suppliers, multi, warehouses, multi, DCs, multi retailer, and multi products are taken into consideration and the model is depicted in below. [Source: Munasinghe and Rupasinghe, 2016] To evaluate this model, some numerical analysis was conducted using the CPLEX solver with RSC literature test cases and presented performance analysis with simulation. The study approach is depicted in Figure 1 .
The methodology of this study is focused on determining the most profitable combination of supplier-warehouse-DC-retail mapping for product flow combinations. As depicted in the figure 1, optimization is performed through IBM CPLEX® software and what-if analyses were performed through the simulation approach using the Supply Chain Guru® software. Considered supply chain network design is depicted in Figure 2 .
Figure 1 Research methodology of the simulation and optimization-based approach Figure 2 Supply chain network design
Results and discussion
Simulation-based Approach
Computer simulation is an especially effective tool to help investigate and analyze complex problems. Because it can be applied to operational problems that are too difficult to model and solve analytically. Moreover, mathematical models require too many simplifications and assumptions to model coordination strategies in realistic supply chain problems. Discrete event simulation permits complex logistics systems to be modeled more realistically (Terzi and Cavalieri, 2004) . Therefore. The authors are focused with simulation model to perform the powerful what-if analyses with Supply Chain Guru®. It has considered the six main model elements to develop the simulated network design such as product, site, demand, inventory policies, transportation policies and sourcing policies. These elements combine to provide the nodes of the network, the links between the nodes, and the relationships created by these links.
Table 3 Data of the simulation analysis
According to the above data table scenarios have been created to run the simulations and the total cost obtained is depicted as comparison to the base-case scenario. This is depicted in Table 4 and profit The simulation-based scenarios have been created using the model developed by Munasinghe and Rupasinghe, (2016) . As discussed in the methodology, this is used to analyze the behavior of supply chain network design which is then optimized using IBM CPLEX® optimal solution.
As explained in Ding et al, (2007) , it has been stated that optimization is hardly used independently in industries. Comparing to optimization techniques, simulation is more suitable for the evaluation of complex industrial systems given a limited number of candidate scenarios. Also, it's provided answer for deciding that if it is changed the network design, how it will influence the performance of the supply chain network. Also, it can be used to analyze the single sourcing and multi-sourcing influence for the SCND. Not only that but also it is supported to analyze the facility variation with demand.
This simulation is evaluated through 16 different kind of scenarios. Data table is depicted in Table 3. S-Supplier, W-Warehouse, DC-Distribution Centre, R-Retailer, X-Products comparison depicted in Table 5 . Simulation-based approach is enhanced the understandability of the SCND behavior by applying multi-product and single product scenarios with multiple facility combinations in separately. Thus, it is easy to carry out a performance analysis and interpret the appropriate supplier to retail mapping with different kinds of products.
Number of facilities
When compared with the baseline scenario, multiproducts with single DC scenario gives the highest profit. Furthermore, it is evident that this can be used to evaluate each different scenario and take managerial strategic decisions. The Supply Chain Guru®, profit comparison is depicted as in Figure 3 and total cost comparison is depicted in Figure 4 .
Figure 3 Profit comparison of the simulated model Figure 4 Cost comparison of the simulated model
Finally, it can be concluded that the above simulation approach supports the strategic decision making on a typical SCND. It supports the performance evaluation of the designed network and the scenarios well explain the multi-product, multi-echelon, multisource, multi-stage SCND by providing better inner visibility to the supply chain network.
Optimization-based Approach
In the present competitive era, logistics and supply chain network plays a vital role towards the economic growth of a country (Biswas and Samanta, 2016) . IBM CPLEX optimal solution is a state-of-the-art software tool which provides the ability to solve any complex Mixed Integer Programming (MIP) formulation optimally with a reasonable time.
Table 6 Sample scenarios with different dimensions
According to the sample problems, the study is carried out by changing number of facilities and number of products to find the optimal solution. Furthermore, this sample problems help to understand the network design and analyze performance with different cases to design the network as profitable way.
The SCND decisions are strategic decisions and most of the cases optimal solution plays an important role. By using the IBM CPLEX toolkit the optimal solutions were found with the most profitable supplier-warehouse-DC-retailer mapping for product flows. However, the obstacle is, the execution time of CPLEX increases with the problem size. However, finding an optimal solution is important for the strategic decisions as those decisions can't be dynamically changed. This study utilizes the IBM CPLEX solver for solving the optimal design with respect to different scenarios as depicted in the Table  6 . Due to the long the execution times, the comparison analysis only considers small size problems and this sample problems are formulated taking inside from real world business scenarios.
Developed CPLEX solution pseudo code is depicted in Figure 5 and Figure 6 . By using the above pseudo code, the optimal solution results which are obtained from IBM CPLEX are depicted in Table 7 . As explained before the execution time increased as the size of the problem increases.
Table 7 Result of the CPLEX optimal solution
Conclusions
The level of competitiveness across all industrial sectors has increased in the last few years due to the globalization. This increased level of competitiveness is pushing companies to achieve further optimization of their business processes and particularly to collaborate with their direct logistics entities in supply chain network. Therefore, this study yields the need of using optimization and simulation-based approaches to better understand supply chain networks.
Though the SCND have been thoroughly researched in the literature, most of the cases have ignored the multi-echelon SCND approach. In this study the authors' review, optimization and simulation-based approaches and how these approaches be used in assessing dynamics of the supply chain behavior. The literature belongs to either optimization or simulation. A few of the studies have explored hybrid methods which include both optimization and simulation together. However, most of the studies have not examined multi-product, multi-stage and multi-source considerations together in order to minimize the total distribution network cost. Furthermore, multi-echelon supply chain network design considerations have filled the gap in this domain as pointed by Munasinghe and Rupasinghe, (2016) . Therefore, this paper presents an optimization and simulation approach to capture and design the real scenario of retail supply chain network design with multiproduct, multi-source.
With optimization approach alone, ignores the behavior of the network design and simulation modelling facilitates to evaluate the performance of the supply chain network design much more dynamic nature. With the exact mathematical modelling approach the solution yielded through CPLEX, provides the optimal network design and the quantities to be transferred from facility to facility while minimizing the total distribution network cost. Furthermore, simulation analysis supports the evaluation of the behavior of supply chain network design.
Finally, this study is more beneficial for strategic decisions with respect to retail supply chain networks and the numerical analyses are carried out for smallsized problem instances. Therefore, future studies can be proposed to alleviate this limitation to better assess a much more generalized multi-echelon supply chain networks.
